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“..freely ye have received, freely give.” (Matthew 10:8)

This Month’s Featured Email
-----Original Message----From: Ivan [:Ivan.Oxxxx@XXXXXXX]
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2004 7:36 AM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Subject: Appreciation & Thanks
Dear Bro. Wilson,
Greetings to you in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ. On
behalf of the Church, I would like to take this opportunity to
express our gratitude and appreciation to LWB for the package
that you sent to us recently. Most of the material has already
found homes; and are spread amongst the believers for reading
and distributing to the next person when finished (like the
Biography of Brother Branham).
One Brother testified in the service on Sunday evening about
his Bible that he received. After he visited a Christian book
shop and was praying to God and said; "Lord I would like to
buy this KJV Bible for me one day". When I saw him two
nights later I said to him I have a gift for him. It was one of
these Bibles sent us and he told me the testimony. Here he was
standing with the very Bible he held in his hand at the shop.
Praise be to God!!
Brother Wilson, we really appreciate this care that you have
and the efforts that goes with all the hard work you are doing.
My prayer is that God richly bless you all and those who
support the LWB to be a great success in what they try to
achieve.
Thank you once again and may God richly bless you all and
everything that belong to you. Brother Ivan

Until you get back to the real Listen to William
Gospel again, get back to God's Word, get back to Branham 24/7
THUS SAITH THE LORD, we'll never prosper till we do
that. God will not hear, until we fully obey
God.”[Expectation, Long Beach CA 61-0207]
“Believe it; accept it. Full obedience to the whole Word of
God will entitle you to the Token. Full obedience, not to
part of It, as far as your denomination goes, but all of It. Full
obedience to the Word, which is Christ, brings you into
Christ.” [The Token, JEFF, IN, 63-0901M]
“Full, complete obedience puts you and the Word one. You
believe It every bit, and all of It's in you, and you watch It
working through you. You don't go about with a bunch of
carrying on. See? You're a Christian. No matter what anybody
says, they'll never touch you; you're in Christ. You're safe as
you can be. When death knocks at the door, it has no hold
(See?), not at all. Why? It's just stepping out of here into there
[The Token, JEFF, IN, 63-0901M]
“Full obedience to the whole Word of God entitles you to
the Token, and nothing else. "Blessed is he that does all of
His Commandments, he might have right to the Tree of Life."
Then when we pray, we must have the Token to present with
our prayers. Now, don't fail to get that. When you pray, you
must have the Token to hold over your prayer; if you're not,
you pray until the Token comes, 'cause you're not promised to
receive it. [The Token, Dallas, TX, 64-0308]

God will not hear, until we fully obey His Word is
our subject for August 2004.
Your continued support, especially your prayers for His daily
leadership, is our prayer.
God Bless – Robert Wilson

Featured Questions and Answers
QUESTION:
Can a Christian take medicine to ease one's pain
and suffering? We know that all healing comes
from God through faith, medicine does not heal.
Shouldn't we just rely on God for His total
deliverance and healing power upon our lives?
What should our attitude and confession be when
we are overcome with sicknesses. Should we just
deny it as symptoms of our sicknesses because
God has already healed us 2000 years ago? We
are already healed aren't we? Will taking
medicine rob God of His glory? God does not
share His glory with anyone.
ANSWER:
“So dear Christian people if you've got a human heart,
let's look at the thing right. Now, taking medicine or
anything hinders your faith, keep away from it. See?
But I will tell you... Now, I know you said, "Well, I
know doctors that laugh at Divine healing." I do too,
and I know preachers that laugh at it too. That's right.
Many of them laugh at it. Frankly, to be honest with
you and my Bible, I found more unbelieving preachers
in Divine healing than I have doctors. 'Cause many,
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many, fine doctors comes to my place to be prayed for.
And we set right down in the room, heart to heart, and
talk. I never have heard a one yet, but what didn't tell
me, "Why, Brother Branham, I believe." And especially
a surgeon, said, "I've laid people out," and said, "why
they just quit breathing. We'd take them down and after
while they start; there they go again, breathe and get
well. What did it?" He said. I said, "God." He said,
"You're right." Said, "We might move an appendix
that's ruptured, but we can't heal the place we cut. God
has to do that." A dentist could pull a tooth out, but
who's going to heal that socket? Medicine does not
build tissue. Medicine only keeps the thing clean. A
doctor might set a bone in your arm, but he can't
produce the calcium and stuff that heals the arm. God
has to do that. That's right.” [Faith Is The Substance,
LA.CA, 51-0508]
“Medicine and doctors do not claim to heal. Mayo
Brothers is one of our best authorities. They said, "We
do not claim to heal"; said, "we only claim to assist
nature. There's only one Healer; that's God." They can
sew a place up in your hand, but they can't heal it. They
can only sew it up. A dentist can pull a tooth, but who's
going to heal the place? A doctor can take appendix
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Featured Questions And Answers (continued from page 1)
out, but who's going to heal the place he cut? God does.
Medicine doesn't grow tissue; medicine's only a aid. God is
the Healer. A doctor can set your arm; but when he comes and
sets your arm, and you don't go out and you're not well... The
doctor does his part, what he's taught to do, and knowledge to
do. He sets your arm, but he leaves it for God to heal. That's
right. All healing is of God. So now, you just believe Him.”
[The Deep Calleth To The Deep, Washington DC, 54-0624]
“Brother, when you see such motives as that... It seems to me,
that I would be justified in saying this: it's selfish motive. Now,
we know the surgeon helps; we know the medicine helps; we
know chiropractic, osteopathic, we know all that helps. And
after all, it takes God to do the healing, regardless of what comes
or goes. God's the only One that can heal. There never was a
drop of medicine that ever healed a man, or a mentally balanced
man ever said it did. If he--if he did, I can just show you in a
minute how--how foolish it is. See? There's only one Healer;
that's God.” [The Great Commission, Edmonton, AB, 57-0804A]
“.I--I honor and believe in medicine and operations. I believe
they're God-sent blessings to us. But sometimes we get to a
place to where it's beyond what our medical science can--can
handle. Then when it comes to that, I think, instead of giving up
and dying, we have a right to come to the Great Physician.” [It Is
I Be Not Afraid, Long Beach CA, 61-0213]
“Now, you say, "You believe in taking medicine?" I believe in
anything that helps the human race is godly. Certainly it is.
Exactly it is. Tell me why we have the--what would we do today
without these clinics and hospitals and so forth? Certainly. I
know there's some shut behind the door when I first started off,
but where'd it all go to? See, you've got to look at anything
sensible. Anything... If--if medicine, hospitals are not of God,
they're antichrist. Burn them down, get them out of the country.
Sure. But it's something to help you. Certainly” [Why, Beaumont
TX, 61-0125]
“ Here not long ago, a certain sister that goes to this church, was
at another church, where God was making everything happen.
And this sister said to the other sisters, said, "You know, that
man that could pray for the sick," said, "must have a--a very
victorious life." And said, "He must just be able, his family and
everything, be healed at a spoken word, like that." [Brother
Branham snaps his fingers--Ed.] And the other lady happened to
be from Jeffersonville. (And I'm sure that nobody has to know,
but what Jesus said, "Among your own people..." And you--you
know, your country. That's right. That's the reason I, it may be
that right now coming close, it may be a change of time. You
see?) And she said a--she said, "You know what?" Said, "Not
one of his kids can have a sniffle 'less he takes it to a doctor." A
poor, degraded, deluded thing like that. See? See, a woman that
just wanted to throw off... Said, "When his children gets sick,
he takes them to a doctor." [Taking Sides With Jesus, JEFF
IN, COD, 62-0601 794-259]
“Anybody that's sensible will do the same thing. See? People
can't understand that medicine is sent of God. Why, brethren,
if it's not, it's of the devil. Sure it is. God is where medicine
won't reach. Certainly. Medicine is of God, "Well," you say, "I
know a lot of doctors that's..." Oh, yes, and I know a lot of
preachers that's the same way too. It's not the man that's
handling it, it's what it is. I know a many man's handled the
Word of God don't believe in Divine healing, don't even believe
in God. Right. But they handle It just the same. There's many a
man out there with medicine and surgery and stuff that denies
God and everything else, but there's a many one that believes

Him too. If it helps people, it's of God. I don't have to--I don't
have to take that car and ride home tonight; I can walk if I
wanted to, but God made me a car, so I thank God for it. All
these things come from God, but use them sensibly; don't go
insane with them. See?” [Taking Sides With Jesus, JEFF IN,
COD, 62-0601 794-260]

QUESTION:
Knowing the truth now, what should our attitude and
action be towards those in denominational churches the carnal church? Are we to totally disassociate with
them seeing that "eagles gather where the fresh carcass
is", "dove does not feed with the crow" and that "eagles
do not walk with the chickens"?
ANSWER:
"They are miserable." That means that they are objects to be
pitied. Pitied? They scorn pity. They are full of pride. They
vaunt what they have. But what they have will not stand the test
of time. They have built upon quicksand rather than the rock of
the revelation of God's Word. Soon cometh the earthquake.
Soon there will come the storms of the wrath of God in
judgment. Then comes sudden destruction, and in spite of all
their carnal preparation they will still be unprepared for what
comes upon the earth. They are those who in spite of all their
worldly efforts are actually opposing themselves and don't
know it. Objects of pity are they indeed. Pity the poor people
who are in this last day ecumenical move, for they call it the
move of God, when it is of Satan. Pity those who do not
know the curse of organization. Pity those who have so many
beautiful churches, such lovely parsonages, such grandly
trained choirs, such a show of wealth and such a sedate and
reverent form of worship. Pity them, don't envy them. Back to
the old store buildings, back to the dimly-lit rooms, back to the
cellars, back to less of the world and more of God. Pity those
who make their great claims, and talk about their gifts. Feel for
them as objects of pity, for soon they will be objects of wrath.
[Laodicean Church Age, Church Age]
"They are poor." Now of course that means Spiritually poor.
The sign of this age as it closes, is bigger and better churches,
with more and more people, with more and more manifestation
of what is supposed to be demonstrations of the Holy Ghost.
But the filled altars, the gifts of the Spirit in operation, the
remarkable attendance is not the answer from God, for those
who come to the altars very seldom stay to go on with God, and
after the great campaigns are finished, where are all those who
came down the aisles? They heard a man, they listened to an
appeal, they came into the net, but they were not fish, and
turtle-like they crawled back to their own waters. [Laodicean
Church Age, Church Age]
(Answers provided by Bro. Donny Reagan, Pastor, Happy
Valley Church, Johnson City, Tennessee, USA)

“Blessed are they that do his commandments, that
they may have right to the tree of life, and may
enter in through the gates into the city.”
[REVELATION 22:14]
“Behold, I set before you this day a blessing and a
curse; A blessing, if ye obey the commandments of
the LORD your God, which I command you this
day” [DEUTERONOMY 11:26-27]

How Can I be a
part of this effort?
√ You can support
us with your prayers for
the leadership of the
Holy Ghost.
√ You can donate
your extra Message
books or KJV Bibles
for distribution to new
believers and those who
cannot afford.
√ You can share
your experiences in our
Testimony Book or
comments in our Guest
Book from our website,
as often as you feel led.
√ You can direct
your friends especially
those who have not
come to believe the
end-time Message to
our website.
√ There are many
other ways you can
support this project.
Please send us mail or
email, as you feel led.
See page 4 for our
address.
We would like to thank
you for all your
prayers and support
for this work.
“Therefore said he unto
them, The harvest truly
is great, but the
labourers are few: pray
ye therefore the Lord of
the harvest, that he
would
send
forth
labourers
into
his
harvest.” Luke 10:2
“And he said unto
them, Go ye into all the
world, and preach the
gospel
to
every
creature.
He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved;
but he that believeth not
shall be damned.
And these signs shall
follow
them
that
believe; In my name
shall they cast out
devils; they shall speak
with new tongues; they
shall lay hands on the
sick, and they shall
recover.“ [Mark 16:1617]
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Living Word Broadcast - Tune-in Request Statistics by Month
Generated on July 31, 2004 11:59 PM Central Standard Time

Living Word Broadcast - Website Usage Statistics - Summary by Month
Generated on 31 July-2004 11:59 PM Central Standard Time

Living Word Broadcast – Website, Tune-in, Sermon Download & Book Distribution - Summary Statistics
Generated on 31 July-2004 11:59 PM Central Standard Time
Website Statistics (July 31, 2004)
Website Hits: 712,584
Total Website Hits (To date): 11,170,054
Visitor Countries/domains recorded: 82
Top 5 Visitor Domain/Country: Brazil,
Germany, Canada, and South Africa
Sermon Files downloaded: 29,297
Total Sermons Files downloaded (to date):
381,393
Sermon download Domains/Countries (to
date): 75
Top 5 Sermon download Countries: Mexico,
Germany, Israel, Canada, South Africa
Top 5 Messages downloaded: 65-1128E.rtf On
The Wings Of A Snow-White Dove, 650116w.htm Wedding Ceremony, 65-0815.htm
And Knoweth It Not, 65-1212.htm Communion,
, 65-1207.htm Leadership

Tune-In (Listener) Statistics (July 31, 2004)
Tune-in requests (listeners): 11,859
Total Tune-in (listeners)(to date): 287,134
Total Unique listeners (to date): 23,157
Total Sermons Broadcast (to date): 838
Average Listening time: 20-60 min.
Most active hour of the day: 14:00 – 14: 59
Most active day of the week: Saturday
Most Active month: November 2003
Listener Countries/domains (to date): 110
Top 5 active domains/countries: Canada,
Japan, Brazil, Poland, Netherlands
Top 5 active streams (sermons) requested:
Jesus Christ The Same..Forever, Questions
& Answers, We Would See Jesus, Blind
Bartimeaus, Jehovah Jireh

Books/Bible Distribution (July 31, 2004)
No. of KJV bibles mailed: 115
Total Bibles to date: 2,325
No. of Packets mailed: 98
Total Packets to date: 4,731
Each mail Packet includes: One Wm.
Branham Bio Book #1 + 5 Sermon booklets
& Tracts
Number of countries (to date): 79
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P. O. Box 4951
Naperville, IL, 60567 USA
Fax: 630-428-4673
Email: thevoice1017@hotmail.com
Listen to William Branham 24/7 at

http://www.livingwordbroadcast.org
Excerpts from Our Guestbook, Testimony book &
Eye Witness Accounts
July 20, 2004 - 07:03 PM Dixie Kincaid from United States I enjoy
your website, Pray for me.
July 11, 2004 - 08:08 AM Sis Ottielia from South Africa What an
inspiring Eye Witness Account by Linda Harrah...being a 20 year old
message follower, I too had felt the great magnet pulling at a very early
age. Yes! God works in mysteries ways!!! What a complete blessing it has
been walking with the all mighty...I take this opportunity, hoping to gain
fellowship with fellow believers!!!! In Christ Sis Ottielia
June 13, 2004 - 10:15 PM Phillis Marlene Huddleston from United
States Greetings in the name of the lord Jesus Christ. I hope you
understand my testimony. I was raised around the message of the hour.
Yet not an understanding of what I was around. Then at 33, my life took a
change I was sick and tired of waking up to me. I started to seek and
search for what was missing in my life and why was I so miserable. In my
desperation and gods mercy I began to know who he really is. My life is
not and will never be the same. I am so thankful he loved me to find mercy
for those years I wasted not knowing him. I want to grow each day to serve
him more. He is my light and my life. He’s everything to me.
God bless and when there is a battle we face we have the victor by our
side. Sis Marlene
July 07, 2004 - 09:26 AM Ruth Compassion from Zimbabwe I want
to thank the lord so much for such a wonderful thing that he did to us in
this generation. He has given us the prophet in the right time. Even to us
we are able to hear and read the message preached by brother Braham. We
are thankful that Satan was exposed and everything is coming out
correctly. I am so thankful for that god must be praised
June 05, 2004 - 08:01 AM Regie Zacheriah Koshy from United
Arab Emirates I had the opportunity to read the first two books by Br
Owen on the Biography of William Branham a year ago. They were a
tremendous blessing to me at that time in the sense that just reading about
the tough and hard sufferings that the prophet of the Lord was born in and
subjected to in Life and in order to preach this message that I believe in,
gave me the strength to face and pass through my own little trials.
The manner in which the biography is presented is also commendable.
Rather than a very official and diplomatic presentation like the usual
Biographies with tough language etc, the author has presented it in such
simplicity and in the perspective of an Inside Life. Giving us the much
needed insight into the daily blessed life of our dear Prophet and the
fellowship and manifestation of the Angel of the Lord with him. It just
gives me an assurance that I have not believed this message in vain. Every
time I pass through a tough trial, I just want to pick up a book and read.
June 01, 2004 - 11:52 PM John Farmer from United States This is
the testimony of my mother Gwendolyn Farmer. She was told by doctors
that she could no longer bear children. My mother attended Brother
Branham's meeting on July 18th 1965 in Jeffersonville, Indiana, USA
where the sermon "Spiritual Food In Due Season" was preached. She

obtained a prayer card number C-9 and went through the prayer
line. Brother Branham called her out as follows: "How do you do?
You believe this female trouble is going to leave you too and you're
going to be well? Go, and say, "Thank You, Lord." [Spiritual Food
In Due Season, Jeffersonville, IN, 65-0718E] She was healed as
Brother Branham said in the quote above, and I John Farmer was
born 9 months and 10 days later (April 28th, 1966). Praise the
Lord. Here is an audio interview with my mother Gwendolyn
Farmer. May God bless you as listen.
March 30, 2004 - 01:50 AM Robert McCarthy from United
Kingdom I love this program...keep it up !! God bLess you all!!
March 01, 2004 - 11:42 AM Jaymion Hendricks from South
Africa Greetings in the Name of our lord Jesus Christ. I am That
was our Br. Braham\'s mission, to let all people know about this
mighty God we serve. Let us never loose focus on God. Keep
praying for our countries and each other God Bless you all.
Jaymion Hendricks Mitchells Plain S.A Cape Town
February 22, 2004 - 08:46 PM Charles Urrio from Tanzania
I thank God for this, may the Lord Bless you richly. I’m not good
in English. But I can read and understand it.
February 22, 2004 - 05:52 AM BRO.GLENN LEE from
United States Thank you for this website. I listen to the live stream
list every night. I go to a little church here in Scranton S.C., if any
of you brethen want to fellowship please email me. We would love
someone to come preach at our church. We will also come visit
you. My pastor loves this message; he will go almost any where
and preach. We also have a missionary that goes over seas to
preach. Thanks bro. Glenn Lee.
August 02, 2002 - 12:36 AM Aryadana from Indonesia Cool
site, keep up the good works
September 28, 2002 - 02:13 AM Boaz Kotha from India God
bless you saints for your wonderful work. Shalom!

A Special Thanks To…

•
•

All individuals who support this project daily with their
resources — prayers, time, donations, effort, advice,
encouragement and questions
The Believers, Ministers and Pastors of

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bread of Life Tabernacle, Sandwich, IL, USA
Grace Tabernacle, Zion, IL USA
Tucson Tabernacle, Tucson, AZ USA
Open Bible Fellowship of Living Word Believers,
Sellersburg, IN, USA
End Time Message Tabernacle, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada
Bible Believers, Currabubula, Australia
Happy Valley Church, Johnson City, Tennessee, USA
Bible Believers, Louisville, KY, USA

May God richly bless you, and supply your every need!
This project is built upon the vision, handiwork and dedication of many
believers, some have passed on, but we are determined to continue the
"march with our feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of
peace.” We want to acknowledge all your hard work and support in
helping us build on your work.

This website is dedicated to all those who believe in the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ; to you we owe credit for the materials used herein.” So then neither is
he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase.” (I Corinthians 3:7)

